The principal objective of this study is to determine which of the characteristics of pressure on the ocean bottom could be predicted if the sea surface wave spectrum is known. In particular, the distribution of negative pressure amplitudes, the distribution of pressure periods, and the distribution of half-periods for discrete negative amplitudes are investigated.
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• Comparison between predicted and observed pressure power spectra at a depth of 150 feet Pressxire power spectrum and associated Ep ( Theoretical values to be used in predicting wave amplitude (Upham, 1955) .
This is a floating wave staff which requires a correction for its natural oscillatory character-is tics <.
The set of individually-corrected values is the surface power spectrum.
To obtain the background pressure at the bottom, which is at «l s:8S0 feet, it is necessarji^to attenuate this surface power spectrum for discrete values of the frequency i^L , Taking d^ISO feet, it is possible to determine the significant range of values for^» = aiT/x^^°" ' figure lo Clearly, the frequencies range over the interval aTf/l to 'SJTJs^^W ith these limitinĝ , § and corresponding values of K and J\ iP^i) i'^-^^p ressure power spectrum follows directly from equation (l)= Tlie pressure power spectrum so obtained is shown in figure 2» The experj^raental spectinam obtained from analysis of a pressure record at 1^0
feet, taken simultaneously with the surface record, is also shown. Quantitatively, the agreement in the significant range of fi-equencies between the observed and predicted values, given in table I, is considered goodo
The curves defining the confidence limits for the predicted spectrum are given in figure 2e These determine the ninety-percent confidence level. Figure 4 shows the experimental data /\p {n,)
at a depth of 150 feet.
The associated Ep(yU.) curve was determined by integrating over the spectrum, with a planimeter. The total area was found to be . Using £_ -K .^t*j. -^-V-, i.e. VE = .51H--t"t-the cumulativ-e distribution of waves with amplitudes greater than r^inches was determined for the power curve shown in figure 4. Figure 5 shows the comparison of the predicted curve and the curve obtained from a hand analysis of the original wave record.
The next step is to consider the distribution of waves with periods greater than a specif isd period, T . Theoretically, very little has been done along this line because of the variation of periods from wave to wave.
However, Rice (1944 and 1945) For the ex-imple cited, in trhich the nieosurenients were taken at a depth of 1^0 feet, it was found that Piats ',:; relationships were not valid.
In fact, So^given bj^the eproirical relationship was almost exactly the square of the standard deviation computed from the wave record, and cKŵ as found to be three times 1 irger than tlie value obtained from the original wave record. Since°^g was small in absolute value, it was considered worthwhile to fit the normal distribution (the symmetric member of the gamma«-type distributions) to the w^ve*period distribution, 
The higher frequencies are essentially damped out due to the filtering action of depth. Therefore, in a pressure record the limits of equation (19) go from to b where b varies according to the depth. Furthermore, from the analysis of power spectra it appears that the lower limit can be chosen also. Thus, in effect the requirements can be fulfilled for an ideal band pass filter whose pass band extends from Te^, to T^^• 282-332, 1944? vol, 24, p. 46-156, 1945. 
